Welcome to Graz!

- **How to get around**

  **General Information**

  Graz has a well-developed public transport system. 6 tram lines and 24 bus lines will help you get around quickly. Bus and tram lines operate between 5 am and midnight, within 5 to 20 minute intervals.

  The main train station (Hauptbahnhof) and the Jakominiplatz (in the city centre) are the main public transportation hubs in Graz. All trams and many bus lines stop at Jakominiplatz. The last trams leave there around 23.30.

  **Tickets and prices**

  Tickets are valid for all bus and tram lines in the 101 fare zone (Graz plus immediate surroundings, including the airport). You can choose between a 1h- (2.20€) or 24h-ticket (5.00€). They are available at the ticket machines located in every tram as well as at the central station, Hauptplatz and Jakominiplatz. In the bus, you can buy tickets from the driver (but only 1h and 24 h tickets); please make sure to have small change for the payment. Tickets need to be validated when you get into the bus or tram at the small orange boxes.

  There is also the option of a 3-day-ticket (for 11.80 €), which is valid for three days from the time of validation on all public transport in Graz.

- **Restaurants in Graz**

  **Lendplatzl**: This eatery offers predominantly Styrian food made from local products. A highlight: the beautiful beer garden, Lendpl., 11

  **Herzl Weinstube**: Also recommendable for Austrian cuisine and very well located in the city center, Prokopigasse, 12

  **Die Scherbe**: Restaurant-café-bar in the heart of Graz. Mon-Fri 09:00–01:00, Stockergasse 2

  **Don Camillo e Peppone**: The southern Flair of Franziskanerplatz is best enjoyed at one of the Italian restaurants there. The variety is large, the pizza excellent. Table bookings are recommended, Franziskanerplatz 11

  **Vegan cuisine**

  **Cafe Erde**: Sometimes there is also live music. On those days you might need to reserve a table in advance, because it can get very crowded, Andreas-Hofer-Platz 3

  **Ginko**: Vegan restaurant with gluten-free options, Grazbachgasse 33
The Office Pub
Mo – Su 17:00 - 02:00, Trauttmansdorfgasse 3, www.theofficepubgraz.com
Music: Pop, Rock; Erasmus quiz every Thursday

The Pub
Mon - Sat: 17:00 - 02:00, Mariahilferplatz 20, https://www.facebook.com/thepubgraz
Music: Various; Live sports on screen

Die Scherbe
Mon-Fri 09:00-01:00, Stockergasse 2 (near Lendplatz), http://www.scherbe.com/
Music: Mixed, more alternative - lots of live music! Preferred age: 25+

Flann O’Brien Irish Pub
Mo – Su 11:00 - 01:30, Paradeigasse 1, www.flannobrien.at
Music: Pop, Irish pub – it also has dinner options

Music House
Mo - Sa 20:00 - 04:00, Mondscheingasse 9
Music: Rock, Punk

Murphy’s Sports Bar
Mo – Su 11:00 - 02:00, Beethovenstraße 9a, https://www.facebook.com/murphyssportspub/
Music: Various; all sorts of sports live on screen!

Tick Tack
Mo – Th 18:00 - 02:00, Fr – Sa 18:00 - 04:00, Maygasse 12, www.ticktack.at
Music: Rock, Hard Rock

Music house
Mo – Sa 11:30 - 01:00, Glacisstraße 63, www.eschenlaube.at
Music: Pop, Live music; Big and small dishes until 22:00

Cohibar
Su – Th 17:00 - 02:00, Fr – Sa 17:00 - 03:00, Leonhardstraße 3, www.cohibar.at
Music: Latin American music, salsa, pop; Cocktails and Cigars

... and many, many more - too many to list here :)

Scheinbar Club – Bar – Lounge
Tu - Sa 20:00-04:00, Elisabethstrasse 28
Music: Pop

Kulturhauskeller (KULTUS)
Th - Sa 21:00 - 05:00, Elisabethstraße 30
Music: Pop; Dancefloor; preferred age group: 21-30; minimum age: 21

Kottulinsky
Mon - Sa 23:00 - 07:00, Beethovenstraße 9, https://www.facebook.com/kottulinsky.club
Music: Dancefloor; Tecno; Pop

This information was provided by:

More Info: http://unigraz.esnaustrlia.org/

ENJOY!